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Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.WASHINGTON NEWS.WONDERFUL TORELATE. -- BRIEF WIRINGS-:- - say the situation is very bright and lookfor a speedy surrender of the company.The railroad officials, however, claim that
they are running the same train schedule
as before the strike, and that they are
transporting an increased traffic, and
that many of their old men are returning
Mr. Geo. W. Knaebel, a recent convert of Goebel'e crack heater
the "Estate Oak" got the fire in his stove so low on Tuesday at 6 p. m.
that he concluded it had gone out, returning at 9 p. m. he found the
stove ice cold, but on his arrival at 9 a. m. on Wednesday morning his
surprise knew no bounds when he saw his Estate Oak still a going
and his office at a normal temperature. For affidavits, etc., call on Q.
W. Knaebel. The stove is sold by
W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block Santa Fe, N. M.
The only ""re Cream of Tartar
Used in Millions of Home
CONWAY'S BON-TO- N HOTEL
Towder. Xo Ammonia; No Alum.
s 40 Years the Standard
Francisco l'adilla was charged wilh
adultery before Justice Pino. On the
trial it was shown that he was about to
marry the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Se-
bastian Durnn, of MeBilla, when he fell in
love with and married the mother. Mr.
Duran had both arrested and they werebound over by Justice Pino.
The following wero in town this week:
Wm. Barns, Albuquerquo; J. W.Max-
well, Moat.; . McMany, Louisville,
Ky.; W. E. McDavel, Cochili, N. .; Geo.
T. Gould, Las Vegas; T. C. liarnum and
L. H. Davis, El Paso; G. It. Goodlander,
St. Louis; Frank Wilder, Denver; W. V.
Tasher, St. Louis; W. 8. Cox, Chicago;
John J. Ginn, El Paso; D. Y. Wilson, Las
Vegas; Thos. I!. Young nnd Robt. Wag-staf- f,
Kansas City, E. Wnld and C. O.
Lagerfelt, Birmingham, Ala., and S. W.
Williamo, Waterbury, Conn.
SHORT OBPET
Shipments during the week have been
very light. A few car loads of ore have
been sent ont, also a few car loads of
apples.
There are two Shakespeake clubs here
this winter. They are generally known
as the Shakespearian Microscopists and
the Shakespearian Skimmers on account
of their different modes of study.
No reliance is placed in the report that
Guadalupe and S. P. Ascarate have been
captnred and detained in Old Mexico. It
is looked on as a rase to induce his friends
to nssist the revolution now brewing.
Nestor Armijo who was robbed a few
weeks ago has now recovered all except a
few hundred dollars in money. Tho box
was found in the'mail box at the door of
the postoflice along with a note saying:
"How do you like the joke?"
San Francisco Street - Centrally Lccated.
Business Lunches for Gentlemen. Pastry and Sandwich Counter
Specialty-.- ::
. Cafe for Ladies and Gentlemen open DAY AND NICHT.
J..W. CONWAY & SON, Props.
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks,
g Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree article
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza, - - Santa Fe, N. M.
OOLD OF COrBSE.
Washington, Deo. 2. There wns the
greatest coinage in resent years for a
single month during the month just
closed. The pieces coined numbered
over 7,500,000.
CHANGING THE KULE9.
If certain senators make good their
promises, there will be a strong effort
made at the ooming session to amend the
rules limiting debate. No fewer than
nine amendments have been presented to
the Committee. If the question comes
up the country may expect one of the
most animated debates that has ever
taken place in the senate.
TABIFF ESTIMATES.
The meeting of the ways and means
committee yesterday was brief. The es-
timates to besnbmitted showinelthe prob
able difference in revenue that would re-
sult from the new tariff bill were not
complete and the committee adjourned
until Monday to give Ulerk Talbott andhis assistants further time. The labor
of estimating the revenue that would be
derived under the-ne- tariff bill is very
great, but it has progressed far enough
to warrant the statement that on the basis
of the imports for 1892, the loss of reve-
nue resulting from the enactment of the
new bill and the repoal of the McKinley
aot would be about $00,000,000 per
year.
LOOKING UP.
Speculation In Wool Rnns I'p the
Week's Sales at the East.
New York Deo. 2. The sales of wool
are again larger than for the same week
last year, amounting to 6,619,800 pounds,
against 4,851.fiOO pounds last year, but
part of the transactions are said to be
speculative in their nature, being based
on the theory that whatever happens
later, the necessities of the country will
compel a larger consumption of wool
within the next few months.
Wrecked off Delaware Bay.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 2. The orew of
the Newfoundland bark, Lady Elibank,
were landed here y by the British
schooner Stedmere after a terrible ex-
perience. A fearful gale was enconntered
and the vessel wrecked. The crew con-
sisted of the captain, wife, children and
eight men. When discovered all the
masts and signals had been blown away,
and the parents stood on the highest
point holding their children. They were
seen by the schooner in this position
and rescued.
Another Crooked Juror.
Chioago, Deo. 2. It is alleged here to-
day that another juror, to try Daniel
Coughlin for the murder of Dr. Cronin,
has given cause for suspicion. It is
stated that District Attorney Kern ad-
mitted this, but refused to disclose the
name of the jnror. A movement is now
on foot to replace Jurors Gates and Wil-
son.
Colorado's Penitentiary Warden Be- -
! moved.
Denver, Deo. 2. To-da- y Gov. Waite re-
moved Mr. McLister, warden of the peni-
tentiary at Canon City, Colo., and ap-
pointed Solomon J. I'oy in his place.
The reasons alleged are charges by the
matron of the penitentiary on private
grounds. .
THE NEGROES PK0TEST.
A Big Convention Denounce Lynch
Law and Bega for Stringent
Legislation,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Deo. 2. The Negro-America- n
National association, composed
of prominent colored citizens of the
United States, is in session here. They
denounoe lynch law in the south in un-
measured terms, and ask prompt legal
exeoution for negroes guilty of outrages.
They recommend the severest penalty
possible, barring capital punishment, in
all oases where convicted. The report of
the committee to investigate this phase
of the negro problem shows that 20 per-
cent of the cases of the men lynched were
very doubtful in character and that of the
balance 10 per cent were absolntely in-
nocent. :'
THOUSANDS STARVING.
Appalling Destitution in the IronDistrlrts of Wisconsin-Beli- ef
Measures.
Chioago, Dec. 2. Gov. Alger and a re-
lief committee have gone to Hurley, Bes-
semer and Ironw'Ood to save 20,000 min-
ers and their families from starvation.
Appalling destitution prevails. The men
are freezing, hungry and desperate. They
have earned no money for months.
Prominent men in Michigan and Wis-
consin have given liberally to their aid.
All the larger oities have established
headquarters to receive surplus clothing
for these sufferers.
THE fHIGH STRIKE.
Two Wrecks'-an- a Bis .Fire Owing
to the Incompetency of the
New Men.
F.aat.nn . Pa.. Deo. 2. The Lettish strik
ers are greatly cheered by the reports
from Wilkesbarre and Buffalo. They
Silver anl Lead.
,New York, Deo. 2. The silver bullion
market was very steady Silver,
ua.'ij , lead, h.bu.
Cattle Market. '
Chicago, Deo. 2. The cattle reoeipts
y were 2,000 and sheep 7,000. The
market is quiet and sheep are 10 cents
lower.
A Fire.
Lucan, Out., Deo. 2. Stanley Dight's
grain ware-hous- e was bnrned this morn
ing, with a loss of $70,000. The building
was partially insnred.
Wheat market.
Chicago, Dec. 2. The grain exchange
was dnll bnt firm to-da- Dec. wheat,
62, May, 69- -
Deserved and ot It.'
Chicago, Deo. 2. The Republican city
convention this forenoon nominated Geo.
Swift for mayor by acclamation.
A Congressman Dead.
Mauoh Chnnok, Fa.,' Deo. 2. Gen. Wm.
Lilly, congressman at large from this
state, died very unexpectedly at his home
here last evening of congestion of the
lnngs. He was on the streets the day be-
fore.
Three Men Hilled.
Allentown, Pa., Deo. 2. Three men were
killed ' to day descending inte a qnarry
pit three miles from- - here. The oable
broke and the men fell 160 feet.
A Wold Basis.
San Salvador, Deo. 2. The govern-
ment hopes for complete sucooss in its
scheme of placing the conntry on a gold
basis, and believes that getting rid of a
fluctuating silver basis will give the coun-
try great advantage over neighboring
nations employing only silver.
A I'. S. Loan.
New York, Deo. 2. A cable dispatch
was received in Wall street y that a
rumor is onrrent on the Bonrse in Berlin
that an American Z per cent. 10,000,000
pounds sterling loan is pending. The
report is not credited by leading financial
authorities here.
A Dynamltard's trial Postponed.
Montreal, Dec. 2. The trial of Meroier,
son of the of Canada, which
was to have come off this morning for
the attempt to blow up the Kelson monu-
ment here was adjourned until next
Saturday. '
A Northern ltltzxard.
Des Moines, Iowa, Deo. 2. A blizzard
has prevailed for three days throughout)
this state, Nebraska and the northwest, and
all business is practically suspended. A
foot of snow covers the ground and street
car trafflo is paralyzed, while the railway
lines are also greatly interrupted.
Oehoa Released
El Paso, Tex., Deo. 2. Victor L.Ochoa,
arrested by Deputy United States Marshal
Scarborough at the instance' of Consul
Zayas, charged with a violation of the
neutrality laws, was yesterday dismissed
by Commissioner Gibbs. Leigh Clark
appeared as prosecuting attorney for the
consul, but there was no evidence.
Colorado Uiver Navigation.
City of Mexico, Deo. 1. The Mexican
government is taking deep interest in the
project for making the Colorado river
navigable, and is ready to bear equally
with the United States the expenses of
the improvement. Tho territory to be
benefited is very rich, and of tho COO
miles which it is proposed to open, 150
are in Mexico.
Kansas Female Politicians.
Topeka, Eas., Dec, 2. The equal suf-
frage campaign opens in Kansas nex
week by Mrs. Devoe of Illinois, who will
remain in the state until Feb. 1. Then
the national organization will take oharge
of the campaign. Miss Anthony says the
women are going to rnn this campaign
just like the men run their politics, and
that they will have (20,000 to spend in the
cause in Kansas.
CI Paso Exaggerations.
El Paso, Tex., Deo. 2. News comes to-
day, from revolutionist sources, that a
battle was fought last Wednesday south
s Gran des, and that the federal
troops lost a hundred men to five by the
revolutionists. It is also said that on
the 21st of last month the Eighth batal-lio- n
left Chihuahua for Guerrero and that
they have fared badly at the hands of a
thousand men led in person by Santana
Perez.
EVANS WINS.
A Receiver to Be Named for the Fort
Worth A Denver Road.
Denver, Deo. 2. Ex-Go- John Evans
has won his Suit against the Union-Pacifi- c,
Denver and Fort Worth road, asking for
a receiver for the latter.'' Judge Fallett,
in the United States- - court yesterday
granted the application for a reoeiver, but
will npt appoint any one to that plnoe
qntil the parties to the suit' have had an
opportunity to present argument before
him as to the fitness of candidates.
It is understood that Evans
will recommed Edward Lichterberger for
the position of receiver. He held for a
number years a position of importance
on the Bio Grande road.
to work.
Whitehaven, Pa. Early this morning
two Lehigh freight trains collided at
Hearttown. The wreck took fire and the
flames from the burning cars were com
municated to the hotel in the town. All
the guests were saved, bnt the hotel, a
store and a stable were bnrned before the
fire was checked. Three men are thought
to have perished in the flames of the
wreck and buildings. The loss to the
town by the fire amounts to fully $200,000.
Somesville, N. Y. At Bloomsbury, near
Here, there was a bad wrick on the Lehigh
last night. A green brakeman opened
the switch and tried to board the train
and missed. He was crashed under the
wheels. A coal engine rushed down the
grade and collided with a second one.
The destruction of the engines was total.
llie Lehigh officials refuse to say any
tning.
Church Announcements.
At the Presbyterian church on Decern
ber 8: Sunday Bohool at 9:15 a. m.: morn
ing Bervice at 11; Junror Y. P. 8. C. E. at
3:15; Senior at 6:30. There will be no
church service at night, the congregation
being invited to join in a temperance
meeting nt tho Methodist church at 7:30.
The sermon at the Presbyterian church
in the forenoon will be appropriate to the
Thanksgiving season, relating to the
Providence of God apparent in the his-
tory of our nation.
Church of the Holy Faith, 1st Sunday
in Advent: Morning prayer, litany and
sermon, 11 a.m.; evensong and sermon,
8 p. m,; Sunday school, 10 a. m. The
offerings at the morning service will be
devoted to the church building fund com-
mission. Those attending tho church
will please enter by the tower door.
There will be bot vices at the A. M. E.
church, on Johnson streot, on WendoBday
evening, Dec. 6, at 8 o clock. Bov. G. G.Smith of tho Presbyterian church will
preach. Everybody is cordially invited
to be present at this service.
Services in the Methodist Episoopal
church Dec. 3, as follows: Preaching at
11 a. m.; Sabbath school at 10 a. ni.;
Spanish service at 2 p.m.; Junior Epworth
League at i p. m. In tho evening at 7:80
there will be a Union Temperance meet-
ing. Visitors and travelers are welcome
to all the services, Seats free.
Services will be held at the A. M. E.
church, on Johnson street, Sunday, Dec.
3, at 8 o clock p. m.; Sabbath school at 3
o'clock. Everybody welcome. Seats free.
H. H. Hawkins, pastor.
at 11 o'clock a. m. in the
Congregational church: German services
and sermon. At 2 p. m. Sunday school,
Mrs. G. D. Koch, Superintendent. In the
evening at 7:30 o'clock English services
will bo held at the same place. To all
these services the pastor and officers of
tho church council cordially invite the
public. Rev. G. A. Need, pastor.
The usual services will take place at
the Catholic churoheB Sermon
in English at the cathedral at 9:30 a. m.
Death of Albert (arunsfeltt.
Albert Grunsfeld, founder of the mer
cantile house of Grunsfeld i!fc Co., Albu-
querque, died suddenly at his homo in A-
lbuquerque, on Thursday last nt 2 p. m.
Although he was .known to be in poor
health, the public wns not aware that he
was dangerously ill, and even his intimate
friends and relatives had not anticipated
so rapid a dissolution. The caase of
death was a complication of diseases re-
sulting in heart failure. The deceased
was born in Hamburg, Germany, Oct. 15,
1836. He came to Santa Fe in 1875, and
went into business with his brothers-in-law- ,
the Spiegelberg brothers. Throe
years latter he removed to Albuquerque
to take charge of the firm's business
there. Since that time he has
been identified in everyway with
the city's progress, ne was uni-
versally respected. He leaves n wife
and six children: Alfred, Ivan, James,
Edward, Mrs. Albert Eisemann and Mrs.
Nathan Eisemann
On the envelope containing his will Mr.
Grunsfeld had written a request that his
body should be cremated and that his will
should not be opened until thirty days
had elapsed after his death. These re-
quests will be observed. The funeral
service will be held at 5:30 thisafternoon,
and train will bear the body
east to St. Louis- where it will be in-
cinerated. Mrs. Grunsfeld and her two
sons, Alfred and Ivan, will accompany the
remains to St. Louis.
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
LAB CHUCKS CIIUMBS.
The apple crop here is reported fairly
successful.
Work on the Organ mountain gold
prospects still continues.
Mr. J. H. Bayard, of Tucson, A. T., is
now a student at the agricultural college.
Probate Judge Martin Amador is re-
ported as rapidly recovering from a se-
vere illness.
There.? has been quite on epidemic of
colds resembling La Grippe in Las
Craoes and vioinity of late.
A grand Thanksgiving dinner was given
at the Commercial hotel by the ladies of
the Methodist Episoopal church.
Judge McFie's two children, Balph and
Maude, were prevented from attending
the college last week on acoount of
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PE0FESSI0NAL 0ABCS,The Daily New Mexican A MIDNIGHT CONFIDENCE.
I am a Jersey 'skceter, and I revel by tho sea.ATTORNEYS AT LAW. jgj TRADE HARrfedudes and common folk In mannerRY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. bold nnd tree:
Today I'm lull of English blood; tomorrowMAX FROST,
every veiuAttorney at Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexioo,-- Entered hs Second Class matter at the May hold tho bluest, richest goro that everSanta h'e I'ost Office. camo irom Spam.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL, Another day I'm like as not to sing "Die WaehtRATES OP SUBSCRIPTIONS.
am Klicin, 'Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, From having bit a German when perchance INew Mexico.Daily, per
week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by maiL ,. 2 50
came to dine,
And there are times when, reeling on my happyGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
ALLEGED PENSION FRAUDS.
The statement by the secretary of the
interior that extensive pension frauds
have been discovered in New Mexico is
somewhat of a surprise when taken in
connection with tho statements of the
examiners themselves sent here to in-
vestigate. These officials have repeated-
ly given it out that nothing of import-
ance has been found of a crooked nature
outside of the Box K frauds at Socorro
for which Paul Marcilino, an Italian, is
now serving a seven years' sentence in
the penitentiary. If other systematic
fraud have been fouud down here the
examiners have certainly not brought it
to the knowledge of the officers whose
duty it is to prosecute and bring such
criminals to justice, and from anything
that has so fur appeared on the surface
it would seem that tho off hand state-
ments in the secretary's report touching
these extensive frauds in New Mexico,
daily ways,
To Lead the Forces.
It is announced that Senator McPher-Bo-
of New Jersey, will lead the tariff
reform forces when the Wilson bill
reaches the senate. This implies that
Voorhees has forfeited the confidence of
the administration, but it doesn't add to
the chances of the success of the bill.
McPherson is probably the champion
bungler in the senate. Denver Sun.
They Are Commencing to lny for It
Pittsburg, whose press promised a re-
turn of prosperity with the uncondi-
tional repeal of the silver clause of the
Sherman law, now announces a 10 per
cont decrease in sheet iron workers'
wages, with 6,000 workers out on a strike.
Next month in that city the goldbug
papers will have no time to continue
their long range warfare upon the silver
miners of the Rocky mountain states.
Denver News.
The Wilson Tariff Kill.
The Wilson tariff bill is worse than
were tho Wood, Morrison or Mills bills.
It proposes a deeper cut than any of
Office in Griiliu block. Collections and I take a nip that's Paris bred and hum theDaily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00 "Marsfidlaise."searching titles a specialty.
Of ttimes I am a Russian from my wingtln to
Weekly, per month 25
iVeekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
EDWARD L. BARTLETT, my bill;
Ofttlmes I hold the richest blood you'll find o
Murray hill.Lawyer, Santa Fe, Now Mexico. Office,Catron block. Sometimes I tako a mixture, but I And It docs
not pay,
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica
HENRY L. WALDO, Unless I wish to suffer pain for muny an
anxious day.tion must be accompanied by the writer's Attorney at Law. Will practice in theseveral courts of tho territory. Prompt For I have found that when I've hit a Britonname anu aaurcss not tor publication but
and a Celtattention given to all business intrustedas evidence ot good taith, and should be au I'm pretty suro to suffer in tho regions of myto bis care. OUice m Citron block.dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to belt.Dimness snouiu be addressed
Nkw Mexican Printing Co., And when a Frenchman I have nipped, of Gor- -and the money saved to the government T. F. CONWAY, mans I keep freeSanta Fe, New Mexico. I do not want a battlctleld down in tho mUUtby their discovery, can be taken cum Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
of me.City, New Mexico. Prompt attentionNew Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every given to all business intrusted to his care,
Ii) Ha?d or 5oft Water .
(o Ujis' Soap vorl so well, tbat t
WonKi? want NO OTHER
From which, I think, 'tis evident, while scorn
grano salis. Facts and figures, dates
and places should be dealt with. Glitter-
ing generalities won't go.
Post Office n the Territory and has a large Practice in all the courts in the territory ing free from care,
I havo to keep a watchful eye upon my bill ofand growing circulation among the intelli-gent and progressive people of the E. A. FISKE, faro.
And that is why I stick by you, my friend, theAttorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box livelonc night
tnose measures wantou. It will be re-
membered that each of 'those bills, too,
hurt the Democratic party. The Woodbill of 1878 helped to lay out the Demo-
cracy in the presidential election of 1880,
nnd the Mills bill of 1888 did a like service
for the same party in that year. Morri-
son's bill damaged the party in congress-
ional and presidential canvasses. St.
Louis t.
ClnrkHOn's Opinion of '!).
Gen. Clnrkson, chairman of the national
Republican executive committee, said to
me yesterday: "It is a mere waste of
time to speculate about who may be
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices iu su
prome and all district courts of New Mei' I'm dieting, and if I may I'll have another bite,SATURDAY, DECEMBER Harper's Weekly. FOUNDED 1850. PROGRESSING 1893.
Press Conents on Territorial
Affairs.
ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant Sinful Impertinence.litigation. Uncle Ebenezev had driven into town to
see if he couldn't secure a few summer
boarders from the city. At the hotel ho
CATRON & 8PIESS.
As income tax will not bother the peo-
ple of New Mexico very much, unless
times improve very materially. Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohanA Probalilu Candidate.Judge Fall, of Las Cruces, is being saw two young tourists who wore frockeery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the coats. When he got back to the farm, hecourts of tho territory. Offices in Catronspoken of as a probable candidate for
delegate next year. Union County Block.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING- - CO.
Sewing machine makers for the civil world
They now offer the latest and best machines for family use.
- Manufacturing machines especially.Prices within reach of all. ' .
Light running, noiseless, durable and simple.
Easy to learn- - Easy to buy.Liberal terms on monthly payments, and liberal reductions for
cash.
With every shuttle machine we give a complete set of fine attach-ments.
Cabinet "Work in both Black Walnut and Antique Oak.
POST OFFICE BOX 04, SANTA FE, N. M.
looked very thoughtful, and the following
dialogue ensued between him nnd Aunt
There is just one thing for the Repub-
licans of New Mexico to do, and that is
to get together and stand together. A. L. MORRISON, Eliza:
"Well, Eben, what luck did yew hevP"Attornoy and Counselor at Law. PrnoAdmit Xcw IWexiro.
The first act of the coming session of
"Lizer," said her liege lord solemnly,
"I've decided that we don't want nun o'tices in all the courts of the territory
them kind o' people tew cum tew our houseSpecial attention given to land oflioebusiness. Oifioe in Catron Block, Santa
The people of this country condemned
the WilBon bill laat November and will
condemn it again next November; bring
it on.
congress should be to admit Ne.v Mex-
ico to statehood. Union County tow live."Fe, N. M.
"Why, whut'sthe matter with 'mat" anx
iously inquired the good woman, who had
been building rosy dreamsof paying off the
mortgage with the proceeds of boarding the
Very Satisfactory.
Nearly all Democrats agree that Hon.
D. W. MANLEY,DB1TTIST. "town folks."
The life of the average European so-
vereign, between bombs, dynamite, An-
archists and the like, is not a very happy
one these days.
H. L. Waldo, the first Democratic chief
nominated in 18UG. Personally I believe
if the Republican convention should be
held that McKinley would be
nominated by acclamation, but every-
thing may be changed before 1896. As
for myself," Gen. Clarksou nddod, "I am
devoting all my tiino to private busi-
ness." New York Press.
Reform in the I'oKtollicc IM'part-mcn- t.
Postmaster General Bissell declares
that postmasters must personally attend
to tho duties of their offices iu the future,
and states that tho time has passed when
thoso places may be regarded as political
sinecures. This is genuine civil service
reform, and the order will be heartily
approved by the public generally. Mr.
Bissoll's recommendation that a reason-
able amount be paid the families of rail-
way mail clerks killed while performing
their duties will also be endorsed. It
will require only 20,GOO a year for
thiB purpose, The application of a four-yea- r
tenure to fourth class postmaster-ship- s
is another great reform. Denver
Times.
justice of the supreme court in New Mex "Wall, Lizcr, mabbe I'm wrong tew feelthe way I dew, but t hem city chaps hain'tOFFICE HOI KS . - 9 to 13, and 2 to 4
got no respec' fer nuthiu. Down to therico,
would make a good United States
senator from tho state of New Mexico.
Albuquerque Democrat. tarvern they wuz tew young chippity-chi- pfellers ministers' cloes an talkin
about the theayter, nn I don't want them
kind cr chaps in my house, munny er no
The Wilson bill Bhould be called a bill
for the encouragement of British, German
and French industries and for the de-
struction of American industries.
Cause for Thankfulness.
Cause for thankfulness. The Las Ve munny. go I didn't make no 'rangements.
"An you did perfickly right, Eben," said
A New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.
PRICE $1.00 A BOX
If your druggist do not keep it, write to us and we will remit on re-
ceipt of price. Prepared by
the old lady as she returned to the kitchen.TIME TABL E Detroit Tribune.
gas Optio says: "ith the sale of tho
New Mexican to the Democrats, the
values of the Albuquerque Citizen and
the Optic, the two remaining Republicandailies have been enhancod fully 25 per
Vabiett is the spice of life; there will
be plenty of variety in the speeches of the
coming session, when the tariff question
comes up for consideration.
EAST AND NORTH. Rural Etiquette.
cent. Albuquerque Citizen. It was at a country Sunday school picnic,
Read down
i 4
In effect Nov.l
HB.
where great quantities of the regulation
eatables chiefly apple pies had been
brought for the children to eat. Little
Read up
3 1A Stitfsesiion to J.orcnr.o Lopez.
Last evening it was suggested, in the
Lv.. Santa Fe .Ar 7:25 p 0:55 a
Gem. Martinez CAMros has gone to
Morroco to fight the Moors; he thinks the
Moors much less dangerous than the Mary Jane,
from away back in the hills.
5:15 p 7:40n
10 p (1:05 al:!ti ul2:ir, p
5:10 a 4::i5 p
u :: P12 il
3:15 p 8:20p
New Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
was there with her mother, who kept anhearing of an editorial writer for theOptic, by a leading citizen and prominent 11:25 a 3:35 p eye on the child constantly to see that hern :.i; n s p
9:10 a 8::iU:55 a 8:50 i)
u:i;i a u: a
7:20 a 9:55 a
6:55 a 9:30 a
Dcnavior was perfect.
Spanish Anarchists, and in all likelihood
he is right. Flint lock muskets are not
nearly as dangerous as dynamite bombs. Presently Mary Jane was observed dig
Las Veusi
Hilton
Trinidad
Ar..Lu Junta. ..Lv
Lv. La Junta.. .Ar
Pueblo
.. .Colo. Springs. ..Denver
T.etulville
.Grand Junction.
..Suit Lake City...
12:20 i)U:(K)p 12 :20 pl2 :20 p ging into an apple pie with her knife. Gottfried Sohobeb, Pre3. Hekby B. Sohnbideb, Secretary & Mgr.2 : H) p 2 Ml) p5:15 p 5:15 p
5:00 n 5:00i
wnereupon ner mother spoke up:Paramount Comr. Blount did one
smart thing; he had sense enough not to
ttepublican, that Don Jjorenzo Lopez
should drop his People's party ghost
dance and lend the Republican party to
triumphant victory at the polls in San
Miguel county next fall. Las Vegns
Optic.
Knew What lie Was About.
Delegate Joseph knew what ho was
about when he reported in congress in
favor of postponing the admission of
Ar OKdon ,...Ar
11:05 all:05 a
12:15 pl2:15 p
12 :01 a 1 :35 a
ZMI) p 1:1U II
5:15 p 4:45 n
5:00p 5:01) pi
12:15 iU2:15 a
ll:l)5ull:05 a
12:15 pl2:15 p
5:20 p 3:00 a
10 SH p 9:05 a
6:50 a 6:50 n
11:10 p 0:55 a
8:45 al2:15 p
5:20 p 2:15 p
Mary Jane Jicrksl"
"What, ma'am?"
"What be you
"Eatin pie, ma'am."
"What be you it with?"
"Knife!"
publish extracts from the diary of Queen
Liliakualani; he was afraid of Comstock Doilire City. . .Hiu'tou
Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv
8:25 p 9:10 p
8:30 p 8:30 p
7:55 p 8:32 p KKE1VKRB AND BOTTLERS OFw Newton. M. . EmporiaTonpkuevidently; the reading of the queen'sdiary would, no doubt, be rich, rare and
racy.
"So you he! Now. what have I told voup him p3:10 p 3:40p
1 :00 p 1 :05 i) about eatin pie with your knife. Marv
Easily, Qulcfcty,
Permanently KesUrsd.
WEAKNESS,
mid o'.l tlie tre'.n tf cvl'sfrom curly errm-so- Ir.tf r
execs!!-.- tho rt'tuifs or
overwci k, f I c 1: e e 3
worry, etc.
development iml ttmn
given toevpryoruantuui
poitlon of tho bortv,film plf. natural methods.
Immediate Improvementpern. Kril lure impossible.
i!,()0 references. Bnolr,
explanation ami proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
Ar.Knnstis City.Lv:m a 4 no p0:05 a 5:10 n Jane! Take that pie in your hand and eatLv.lwiiisas i ity.Ar7 :45 p 1 :20 a
12:30 p 8:35 p
4:25 nll:25 a
2:31 a 9:31 a
It as you ought to." Texas Siftings.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAHUrAOTTJlEBS Ot
Ml, IBM, HiOltlED WATERS ii
Now Mexico nntu 1895. That territory
contains 3,000,000 sheep, and annually
produces nearly 11,000,000 pounds of
wool. As the Cleveland administration
proposes to place wool on the free list, it
uort Miutison. ..
.
.Galoslmrg
. ..Streator
Juliet
11:30 p 6:00 a
0:57 p 3:05 n
3:15 a 6:00 ti'
5:25 a 7:45aj
7 :00 a 9 :10 tt
9:50 p 4:21 a Quito Humble.Ar.. Ciiieiiiro. ..I.v, 8SJU p 3:00 a The tramp had essayed the kitchen door
Befobb our friends, the enemy, get
through with the Wilson tariff poker,
they will find out that both ends of that
poker are very het, rod hot indeed, and
will burn seriously thoBe who handle the
poker, no matter at which end.
Dearborn st. Stut'u
of a house on Beaubien street and was rewill blight New Mexico s principal in-dustry and render the new state
News. ceived politely, --A.IEOTIIF'ICI.A.IL. ICE,
Palaco Avenu - . Banta Fe, New Mexico.
"1 guess they ain't been hviu here long."SOUTH AND WEST.This is, pyrhaps, tho main reason for
putting tiff statehood till 1885, though it he said to himself as the cook disappearedtor tne retresliments."Statehood, reservoirs, railroads; these
wo must have in New Mexico and when "Here," she said, returning, "here is some
was not broached' in Mr. Joseph's talk
with an Optic representative the other
Head up
2 4
9:55 a 9:55 bread and meat, and I'm sorry I can't giveday. Were an election to be heldthey come, and come they must, this ter you a piece of pie." Ebtjlblihbd 1365.10:25 p 9 :45 a7:15p 0:00 a 'Don't worry about that, lady," he re
Head down In elfect Nov.l,
3 i ixa.
5:15 p 5:15 p I.v...Snnta Fe...Ar
6i35 p12:50 al Lamy0:00 p 3:30 a'Ai'.AlbiKjuerq'e.Lv4:30 u Lv.Alliuinicni'e.Ar
l'ltK) a! Rincon
12:10 pj Pemina:
4:00 p .... Silver City
11 :50 a . ..Los Cruces
plied, with a bow. "Bread and meat's goodi :ir p1 :15 p
ritory will take its rightful place among
the prosperous, rich and powerful states
of the Union; give ns help to bring this enough
for me. I hain't et nothin since11:25 a
next week or next month, the
Democratic party in New Mexico would
meet with most disastrous defeat, and no
one knows this better than the leaders of
the party and country wreckers iu power.
They plainly see the handwriting on the
wall and as Bensible, thinking, reasoning
men, it would seem that they should pre
8:55 a
2:05 i)
yesterday, nnd I uiu't no dood today."-Detroi-
Free Vress.itate of affairs about and that speedily, Dealer in Imported andDomestio CITY
:DRUG . STOREDl:35p'Ar...lil Paso....Lv 10:30uu:oo r 3::io a Ar.Al miiuera c.Lv 7:45p 6:00 a7:00 p 5:30uPlacing) wool on the free list will not "Man Overboreu!"9:30 p 4:25 a Lv.Allmqiierij'e. Ar 11:00 a 9:35 pWines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M.
make the state of Texas a Republican
Btute, but it will increase the Populist
vote immensely nnd give the Democratic
bosses, now in power in the Lone Star
o :au a a
1:15 pl2:15 a
9:30 a
7 :00 a 5 :15 p
2:10 p
5:30p
10:50 a 6:10 p Flagstaff
2:15 a 2:10 pi Harstow
6:!)0pj Mojave7:50a 6:20 p Ar.I.os Anjrelcs.Lvi
12:50 p 9:28 p Ar.. Sun Uiego..Lv
9:15 a ArSau Frnntis'oLv
pare themselves for tho inevitable, cither
by renouncing their party or dropping
out of politics altogether. There must of
necessity be many strang9 in
politics before another presidential elec-
tion rolls around on the earth's axis. It
could not be otherwise considering tho
gloomy outlook for the industries of the
country. Lns Vegas Optio.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, U. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
state, a goodly scare; even for this much
many thanks. City ticket office, First National bank
building.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
The country has just gone through a
panic and times are still hard; and now it
will have to go through a tariff discus-
sion; indeed, between the incoming of the
Cleveland administration, the silver ques
HARDCOAL SOFT COAL.THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.
tion, tho vanic, the hard times and the --Life.BCCK, STATIONERY AND JLj LJV. D. LORENZO, Saved."Help! help!" cried the bather.tariff discussion, this is a hard year onthe people of tho greatest republic on
earth.
"I'mlews drowning! Toss me line."Depot! I haven't got a fine," shouted the man
on shore, "but if you'll keep up five min
FEED AND TRANSFER.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Teia Flooring at the lov.st
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alio carry on a g.ntral Transfer Bml-IK- s
and deal in Hay and Grain.
utes I'll run up to the hotel and get my
swimmer's manual. It'll tell you what to
do in a case of this kind."
But it was not necessary. A kindly wave
COMPLETE STOCK OF
SCHOOL BOOKS,
AOOFTEU BV THE HOARD OF KDUCATIOft.
Hsadquarters fcr School Supplies
Arizona's statehood convention, held
lavt Monday and Tuesday at Phoenix, was
a great success; they havo vim and snap
over there and that's what New Mexico
wants also; go to work to secure state-
hood for New Mexico and then this com-
monwealth will prosper nnd advance
more in four yearB than it has heretofore
in fifty.
came along and washed the bather ashore
In safety. Harper's Bazar.
Paper Hanger Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed, Address
through local postoffice.
It Slight no It a ood Turn.
It begins to look as though the Ferris
wheel might bo needed in Honolulu to
bring about the longed for revolution in
political affairs. Baltimore Herald.
The mountain Region.
The mountain states have tho wealth
and the vim and snap to develop it and
they havo a long memory for those who
Btruck them the cruel blow last summer.
Denver News.
They Were False Prophets
Fifteen years ago the papers in New
York which are applauding the triumph
of our latest American built cruiser, were
declaring that it would be impossible to
build a first class warship in this country.
Indianapolis Journal.
He Tnn Re Counted I'poii.
One of the "peaceful workingmen"
whom Altgeld pardoned out of the peni-
tentiary has turned up as a train robber.
But the main facts of the case are not
Didn't Want to See It.
For two hours the fashionable ladv kent
the draper exhibiting his goods, and at the
end of that period she sweetly asked:
"Are you quite sure you have shown me CMS. NEUSTADT & CO.,everything you have?"
"No, madam," said the draper, with an
Insinuating smile, "I have yet an old ac-
count in my ledger which I shall very glad-
ly show you." Tit-Bit- s.
DEALEKS IX IMPORTED & DOMESTICE. D, S, L
TTT 'Ilia Plan.
Gladys How did he let rou know he was
well off? , Llljllll'
Dubino the recent term the court of the
private land claims did mighty good ser-
vice for the people and for the govern-
ment. Land grant titles, derived from the
Spanish and Mexican regime in this ter-
ritory, are being rapidly and satisfactorily
settled; good enongh; in this connection it
might be just as well to remind the peo-
ple of this territory that the law estab-
lishing this conrt was passed under a Re-
publican administration and that the able
jurists and honest men, appointed jus-
tices of the court, were appointed by a
Republican president and confirmed by a
Republican senate. A Republican ad-
ministration, federal or territorial, al-
ways helps th people, of this territory.
Eleanor He wrote me.
Gladys And told you bo? What wretch
altered; he is solid for Altgeld. Kansas
City Star. "
" II in u u J
edly bad form!
SOL. SPIEGELBERQ,
CLOTHING &GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
XJLTB, CAPS OLOVyB.
AM OMIUII LIH BOTi nHHH
CfcOTHIXa MAM T DUU AMB
rnvBOT inWAumu,
Eleanor Oh, no. He only signed hisA Xew Ticket.
For President Grover Cleveland, of
Pare Wines and Lienors for Medical and Family par.
posos a Specialty.
name, "Sincerely yourt, mith$on."
truth.
Picture Frames and Mouldings of
all Kinds and Patterns. Easels and
Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell
Second Hand Goods from a Child's
Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on
Easy Payment?. Call and see us.
No Trouble to Show Goods.
New York.
Hood's Barsarjarilla has cured mnnvFor Liliuokalani, ofHawaii.
Platform The divine right of kings.
Wheeling Intelligence.
Catron Block
- Santa fe, If, M.afflicted with rheumatism, and we nrgeallwho Buffer from this disease to give thismedicine a trial.
TEES3 PECOdt2? PER PERTHE FISiyiT SELTF MEW RfiHIDOACRE. V&tJJ ACRE.Ha. the fine.t
.ytem of Irrigating Canal, on the Continent; over 80,000 acres of choice Farming d Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half milliona re.S a climate e4ual in every re.p,ot and .uperior in 6ome rpeoto,tO that of Southern California,good School., Churche., Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
Send foi map. and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars ..
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
V
A Bongh Estimnte. FACE AND FIGUREThe. Daily Hew Mexican
The Alameda
A new and very attractive resort in the
charming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruoes, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
able and home-lik- Strictly first-olas- s
in every respeot. The choicest of frosh
fruits at all seasons and Jerjoy milk nnd
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $1:) to $14 por
week For further particulars, address.
J. K. LlVIHOSTOtl,
Las Cruces, N. M.
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bcomhouso lVs t'iio purpo;3 of CBlt:,,3
"thored out."
Tho boo'.uhcns9 showed its littlo rcl
window just below ua on the rock3.
The two tiny rooms of tho place
looked warm and bright as wo opened
the door.
Half a dozen men were drinking coffee
from tin cups at a table. The boom
house man, apathetic as ever, with his
resinous looking hair in his pale eye.",
was frying bacon in a great skillet.
Tho innkeeper joined the throng at
the board. His daughter and I sat by
the stove in the inner room.
I shall never forget that room. Tho
pattern of tho homespun coverlet on the
boomhouse man's pallet is indelibly with
me.
Soothed by the heat, the innkeeper's
daughter dozed off, with her feet on the
hearth. I remember observing with
dreamy interest the yellowness of the
teeth exhibited in the graceful abandon
of her slumber. I thought of snuff. I
think I had a drowsy moment myself.
Some one stamped noisily into the
other room and asked for whisky. I
glanced out. It was the mill man of
Idy's infatuation. He flung himself at
length on a bench behind the cook stove
and lay with shut eyes. His clothes
were dripping with thin mud, and an air
of utter weariness pervaded his attitude.
"He had scarcely looked at the boom-
house man. I glanced at him, however,
and became aware that his aspect had
changed. Something like life shone in
the pale eyes under that unkempt hair.
He was standing still, just staring with
a half blind gaze at the man on the bench,
Suddenly he stepped forward like a
shadow.
"It's you, ain't it?" he said.
Tho man on tho bench shot round a
startled gaze. He saw the revolver in
the lean hand leveled toward him. He
must havo recognized Idy's father in the
figure standing over hiin, sternly poised
as to a deed of necessary vengeance.
"I knowed God A'mighty 'd give you
np to mo noon or late," said the old man
simply. "I waited. They ain't nothin
to say. You know what you're dyin
for."
The whole thing was singularly pas-
sionless and without any aspect of trag-
edy. On the stove a panful of meat
crackled. Noises from outside came
distinctly. Tho candle flickered and
cast a thread of light on the lifted face
of the man on the bench.
I myself had a sense of inability to
move or speak. Tho innkeeper's girl
slept on. Whatever consciousness I had
seemed to be, in the millman's frame,
passively awaiting a sharp, metallic
click. There was no chance at all for
him. He seemed to see this aud to take
it calmly.
"Go on," he said. "I wronged you.
I've got a little daughter myself. If
you've any heart in you don't Eay
why"
His voice broke.
The briefest instant passed. And then
there was a 30und, but not tho .noand we
waited for. The boomhouse man moved
a little. The rigor left his form, and 1
saw hi3 arm fall slowly against his side.
"I ain't going to kill you," he mut-
tered. "You got a daughter. Go and
see as no black hearted villain steals her
from you." Eva W. McGlasson.
Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
buow it, it yon'ra
a healthy woman.
They'll have a
beauty of their
own. no matter
what your features.
Perfect health, with
its clear skin, rosy
cheeks, and bright
eyes, is enough to
make any woman
attractive.
To get perfect
health, use faith-
fully Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-.- :
rri,i.
W 1 C ''a'es an promotes
all the proper lunc-tion-s
of woman-
hood, improves di-
gestion, enrichesHI i
1 n the blood, dispels
aches and pains,
i i'brines refreshing
sleep, and restores health, flesh and
strength.
For periodical pains, prolapsus
and other displacements, bearing-dow- n
sensations, and " female com-
plaints " generally, it is so effective
that it can be guaranteed. If it
doesn't benefit or cure, you have
your money back. Is anything that
isn't sold in this way likely to be
"just as good."
For every case of Catarrh which
they cannot cure, the proprietors of
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy agree
to pay $500 in cash. You're cured
by its mild, soothing, cleansing, and
healing properties, or you're paid.
Changing It.
She had wealth. He knew it. He was
very attentive.
Yonr personality is the most charm-
ing in the world, he said, earnestly.
Without that what would you think of
me? she asked.
I could not think of you at all.
No she queried. Do you forget that if
I should be removed from my personality)
my personalty would remain?
It was dreadfully poor kind of logio,
but he felt that she was onto him.
Detroit Free Press.
No better aid to digestion,
No better cure for dyspepsia,
Nothing more reliable for biliousness,
and oonstipation than DeWitt's Little
Early Risers, the famous little pills. New
Moxico Drug Store.
The Vlobe-Deruocr- Free.
Any reader of this paper can get the St.
Louis Globe-Democr- free. Read the
offer, on another page, and take advant-
age of it at once. The Weekly Globe-Democr- at
is now issued in Semi-Week-
sections, eight pages each Tuesday and
Friday, sixteen pages every week, makes
it practically a semi-weekl- y paper, yet
the price remains only one dollar a year.
In politics, it is strictly Republican, but
it gives all the news, and is absolutely in-
dispensable to the farmer, merchant or
professional man who has not the time to
read a large daily paper, and yet desires
to keep promptly and thoroughly posted.
Sample oopieB will bo sent free on appli-
cation to Globe Printing Co., St. Louis,
Mo.
Not one minute elapses between the
taking of One Minute Cough Cure and re-lief? Why shouldn't people take One
Minute Cough Cure? They should. They
do. New Mexico Drug Store.
So Hope.
"You don't go to Bobbley's as much as
you used to, do you, Muggins?"
"No. Bobbley's boy is getting to the age
when he likes stories."
"Can't you switch him off?"
"Yes; ou to more stories." Harper's Ba-
zar.
The Kight Kind of a Girl.
He Will you give mo one kiss?
She If I let you have one, will you be
satisfied?
He Never!
She Then take it. Detroit Free Press.
Guarded It Well.
"It is really wonderful the way Graspltte
keeps his temper under all circumstances."
"H-m-- Nothing remarkable about that.
He's so blamed stingy he's afraid of losing
it." Detroit Tribune.
He Would Later.
"Where yer goin?"
"Goin flshin."
"Yer lyin."
"I said I was goin. I ain't been flshin
yet." Club.
Must Have a Bruin.
Charlesr--I have eaten brain food for six
months without apparent results.
Edith Yes, I am told the bruin is the
only organ upon which it has any effect,- - r
Truth.
It not only relievos'; it docs more, it
cures. We refer to One Minute Cough
Cure. Suitable for. all ages, all condi-
tions, at all times. New Mexico Drag
Store.
When Tour Eye Strikes This Stop
nnd Read It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quiokly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa-oifi- o
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma aud kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.
A Natural Food.
Conditions o f
the system arise
when ordinary
i
build flesh
.Ira;
there: h urgent WVp
ing waste assistance must
come quickly, from natural
food fource.
oil's Emoision
is a condensation of the life
of all foods it is cod-liv- er
oil reinforced, made easy of
digestion, and almost as
palatable as milk.
Pwpnrsd by8cntt Bewnt. ft. 7, Alldrnpriita,
Miss Sears What should yon imagine
her age to be?
Mjss Knox I'm not very good at a
guess; possibly the carboniferous.
Vogue.
The Best blaster. Dampen a piece of
fiannel with Chamberlain's ram Balm
and bind it on over the seat of pain. It
is bettor than any plaster. When the
lungs are sore such an application on the
chest and another on the back, between
the shoulder blades, will often prevent
pneumonia. There is nothing so good
for a lame back or a pain in tho side. A
sore throat can nearly always be cured
in one night by applying a fiannel band-
age dampened with Pain Balm. 50 cent
bottles for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Statural Supposition.
Sleeping Car Passenger (walking up as
the train comes . to stop) Heigh-ho- !
I wonder whore we are now?
Voice (on tho outside) Now that's all
rot, I tell you. St. Louis beer didn't get
the highest award at the World's fair.
St, Louis beer isn't fit to drink!
Sleeping Car Passenger By ginger!
We've got to Milwaukee!
Chicago Tribune.
Sliles' Nerve & Liver Pills.
Aot on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nervoB! A new discovery. Dr. Milos
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
'orpid liver, piles, constipation.for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Sam-
ples Freo, at A. C. Ireland, jr.
' What They Say.
The lady had given the small boy an ap-
ple and he had said nothing in recogni-
tion.
What does a littlo boy say when he gets
anything? asked the lady insinuatingly.
He hesitated a moment.
Some little boys, he said, says thank
you; some says much obliged, and some
just keeps thinkin' how much better an
orange is than an apple.
Detroit Free Press.
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Risers, the famous little pills for consti-
pation, sick headache, dyspepsia and
nervousness. New Mexico Drug Store.
He Wanted a Change.
What prompted you to rob this man's
till? asked Judge Duffy of the prisoner.
My family physician, was the reply.
Nonsense.
He told me it was absolutely nocessary
that I should take a little change.
Well, I'll see you have one. Six months
on the island.
Texas SiftingSi
Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw,
Va., after rending an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, concluded to try a small bottle
of it. He says: "I used it in two cases
for colio and three for diarrhoea with per-
fect satisfaction. I have handled and
used a great deal of patent medicine but
never tried any that have as good results
as tliis." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Different IHalcct.
Gadsby, the envagolist, who went out
west was shot dead recently.
How did it happen t
During a camp-meetin- g he turned sud-
denly on a cowboy and asked if he was
prepared to die.
Puck.
Mr. W. M. Terry, who has been in the
drug business at Elkton, Ky., for the
past twelve years, says: "Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy gives better satisfaction
than any other cough medicine I have
ever sold." There is good roason for
this. No other will cure a cold so q uickly ;
no other is so certain a preventive and
cure for croup; no other affords bo much
relief in cases of whooping cough. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
A Chance of Method.
Lena Fred didn't blow his brains out
because you jilted him the other night-H- e
came right over and proposed to me.
Maud Did he? Then ho must havo
got rid of them in some other way.
Truth.
If Von are Uoing East
It will be to your advantage to know the
Wabash is the shortest line' between Kan-
sas City and St. Louis.
The Wabash is the shortest and most
direct route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most ot '.venient
route from western points to Chicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago more
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
any ocher road.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
both first and second-clas- s passengers
than any other route. Call or write.
0. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
' Very Bus'.
Peddler Is your mother in ?
Boy Yes, but she's got three callers,
and they've got to talkiu' 'bout servant
girls. Guess you'd better come 'round
next week. ;', j
Good News.
Do Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cleanses
purifies and heals. It was made for that
purpose. Use it for burns, cuts, bruiaes,
ohapped hands, sores of all descriptions
nnd if you have piles use it for them.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Business Xotlce.
Frank Mastereon has fitted up his
nAliinnt mnlrAr nnd eamenter fihoD. on
oorner opposite Boletin Populpr office on
Water street. He is prepared to ao au
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neat-
ness and dispatoh, and solioits the public's
patronage. If you have any oxtra nice
or difficult work to do, give him a oall.
Burns are absolutely pa'nless when De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is promptly a p.
plied. This statement is true. A perfect
remedy for skin diseases, chapped hands
and lipa and never fails to cure piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Star of the Month.
Go to Velasoo for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
is a natural hot-be- Fresh vegetables
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
grees. Velasco offers the best invest
ments in the south. Write the Commer-
cial olnb, Velasco Texas.
SHOOTING STARS.
An Echo of the Past.
Darling, I lay my heart and life at your
feet.
Oh, George!
J love you sincerely, devotedly, ar-
dently, passionately I love you more
than I can tell. Be mine?
George, I will.
And you will engage yourself to me?
I will.
Bless you my darling. I am the hap
piest man in America tonight.
There was a long, delicious pause while
the compact was being sealed.
Then the maiden whispered:
Am I to have an engagement ring, dear-
est?
George's face grew pale, his lip quiver-
ed as he replied:
By and by, darling, I can not give you
one for awhile.
You can not? Why?
The paleness of his face was succeeded
by a deep flush, his face grew dark, and
his bosom heaved as he hoarsely answer-
ed:
I'm just from the fair, and I'm dead
broke. New York Press.
Jleudaclie nnil Dizziness. FrequentCauses of Apoplexy nnd Paralysis.
The most recent and profound research-es- sin this direction by specialists, have
devoloped conclusively that the above
disorders frequently result in death or
permanent disability. Dr. Miles' Resto-
rative Nervine is the greatest remedy for
either of these apparently insignificant
causes. Nothing approaches it in merit.
Mrs. W. E. Burns, of South Bend, Ind.,
who has suffered from constant headache
for three months, was cured by it. The
daughter of Daniel Myers, Brooklyn
Mich., had been insane for ten years, and
was having from 15 to 25 fits a day.
Nervine cured her of both fits and insan-
ity. Sold on a guarantee by A. C. Ireland,jr., Get a book free.
Inconsiderate Papa.
Georgo, father has failed.
That's just like him! I told you all
along, darling, that he was going to do all
he could to keep us from marrying.
? Life.
A Wonderful Engine Can not BeSurpassed.
An engine exerting surpassing power
is always a source of wonder, and yet how
many are entirely forgetful of the exist-
ence within thomsolves of an engine more
powerful and enduring than any ever in-
vented. Not perhaps until thoy exper-
ience irregular pulao, heart fluttering,
tenderness in shoulder and arm, swollen
nn.lc.les, asthmatic breathing, weak and
hungry spells, smothering, short breath,
or pain in side, when its existence is no
longer to be denied, as the possessor
must know ho has heart disease. Mrs.
LeBar, Fitchburg, Mich., had heart dis-
ease fifteen years; had to hire house help;,
lived on liquid I food, used Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure and all symptoms left her.
Continued use cured her. Sold by A. C.
Ireland jr., on a guarantee, who will give
you the Doctor's book, free.
Waste of Time.
Daughter The teacher thinks I ought
to study mental arithmetic.
Mother Sheer waste of time. If you
marry a poor man you'll get mental arith-
metic enough, and if you marry a rich
one you won't need it.
Good News.
Headache and Dyspepsia.
William E. Rockwell, No. 512 West 57th
street, New York, says:
"I have been a martyr to bilious head-
ache and dyspepsia. Any indiscretion
in diet, overfatigue or cold, brings on a
fit of indigestion, followed by a headache
lasting two or three days at a time. I
think I must have tried over twenty dif-
ferent remedies, which were recommend-
ed as certain cures by loving friends, but
it was no use. At last I thought I would
take a simple course of purgation with
Brandreth's Pills. For the first week I
took two pills every night, then one pill
for thirty nights; in that time I gained
three pounds in weight, and never have
had an ache or a pain since."
Disease in one part of the body will
eventually fill the whole body with dis-
ease. Every year or two some part of
the system grows weak and begins to de-
cay. Such part should be removed at
once, and new matter be allowed to take
its place. There's no need of cutting it
eut with a surgoon's scalpel. Purge away
the bid, diseased and wornout parts with
Brandreth's Pills,
A Philosopher,
Terrapin, said Mr. Dreffleshort, is one
of those things that come high that you
don't have to have.
And he .laid down the bill of fare and
cheerfully ordered fried liver.
Chicago Tribune.
Are yonr children subject to croup? If
so, you should never be without a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is a
certain cure for croup, and has never
been known to fail. If given freely as
soon as the cronpy cough appears it will
prevent the attack. It is the Bole reliance
with thousands of mothers who have
cronpy children, and never disappoints
them. There is no danger in giving this
Remedy in large and frequent doses, as it
contains nothing injurious. 50 cent
bottles Tor sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
wrand Canon of Colorado Biver."
On the Santa F.e route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
gorges- -a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara wonld look scarcely larger
than a brook. -
. Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yon can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. &, T. A., A.
T. & 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
It's just as easy to try One Minute
Cough Cure as anything else. It's easier
to care a severe oold or cough with it.
Let your next purchase for a cough be
One Minute Cough Curs. Better medi-
cine: better result; better try it. New
Moxioo Drug Store.
IBOS AND BBA8H CAtfTIXUg, OBK, COAL ASD LOIItKR CARS,
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REPAIRS ON MININ3 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
I WANT TO KNOW,
Bhe came from way doivn east, they HiA,
And being Introduced she led
Me thero to recapitulate
The city's phases up to date, '
And when my full directory
I had retailed she said to me ""
"I watt to know?" ' L. '
I told her everything I knew
That worthy was ot interview;
Retailed to her each shopping mart,
The homes of drama, music, art.
The drives, menageries and parks.
Described with eloquent remarks
The waterinff places roundabout,
Enthused o'er each excursion route,
Talked till, in fact, my tongue grew weak.
Then heard again in accents meek
"I want to know?"
Angels of mercy! Had I then
Obeyed the impulse born of men
And with warm maledictions hurled
That spinstor to tho lower world
From open window where I sat.
Would not the gods approved of that?
I want to know?
Boston Courier.
THE BOOMHOUSE MAN.
What appeals to me as my most inter-
esting experience as a writer occurred a
winter or two ago in n little lumber
hamlet of the hill region of Kentucky.
For a moment at least it was quite
thrilling rather too thrilling indeed to
be useful as material to me with my
straight and simple art standards. I
have a groveling fondness for reproduc-
ing only the usual features of life, and
this little episode, though it was pitiful-
ly commonplace in its setting, had about
it something that was not only unusual,
but nearly sublime.
I had gone down to tho village in ques-
tion with the ambitious design of 6eeing
a "tide" in the river. Tides are peculiar
to wintry months. They are useful to
lumbermen and incidentally to writers,
but they have their unpleasant features.
My little hill hamlet, having doffed its
green livery, was cowled in dark mud.
Rain sheeted the air. Tho inn seemed to
be saturated, and the roar of the river on
the skirts of the town corroborated the
innkeeper's assurance concerning tho
magnitude of the special "tide" which
was in progress,
"She's booming for all that's in her,"
declared the innkeeper, an elderly man,
who had enjoyed during the previous
summer the happy privilege of being
useful to me in many ways. ' 'They look
for the boom to bust tonight. Thou-
sands of dollars afloat. You see that
man by the stove? He's one of the big
timber fellers from up north. Just come
down. He'll lose heavy if she busts.
Say, miss, take a look at that feller!
You remember me telling you about the
boomhouae man's daughter? Well, that
feller he was the man he was Idy's
beau."
I remembered the story. On a certain
day in the previous June I was standby
at the head of a mill chute looking down
at the sunken river. Suddenly a dug-
out shot round the bend. The man in
the rude thing seemed only half human.
Ho was bent and shrunken, with a clay
colored skin, matted red hair and such
a woebegone vacuity of face as startled
one. The innkeeper had related that
this poor creature lived alone in tho
boomhonse, a shed on the river cliff, and
that his duty was to cook for the log-
gers in time of tides.
"He's seen trouble," said the innkeep-
er. "Used to own n nice littlo farm up
yonder and live well. He had an only
daughter. Pretty as a peach, Idy was.
Slim waisted, with kinky red hair and
big eyes. He sat store by Idy. Noth-
ing was too good for her. And one sum-
mer u son of one of the mill owners was
down here settling up the mill books,
and he took a fancy to Idy, and folks
saidit'd be a match. The boomhouse
man was proud as a peafowl. And aft-
er the young feller went north again,
why, Idy's paw he narrated around that
the wedding was to come off on Christ-
mas day and how't Idy was going up
north to live in great style. But the
young feller never came back. He never
came back," repeated the innkeeper,
with a graphic sort of pause. "And Idy
well, I always said if she'd of had a
mother things would have been differ-
ent. I always said she took the best
way out of it. For 'bout the time tongues
was beginning to wag Idy was missing
one day, and they found her tangled up
in the river drift yonder where the Band-ba- r
reaches across the shallows."
"And what did her father do?"
"Do? Oh, he acted like he'd got it be-
tween tho eyes. Kind of daft. Ain't
been just right ever since."
This tragic narrative, which the inn-
keeper related with the equanimity of
an epic poet, recurred to me vividly as I
observed the man by the stove.
He was middle aged. The story lay 13
years behind hiin, but he had a chin
which made me believe tho innkeeper an
honest chronicler.
He was stolid and well fed. Apparent-
ly life had laid no heavy penalty upon
him.
He seemed too vulgar and heavy a
type of humanity to invite exceptional
treatment of fate, yet I saw him that
night in rather a notable situation.
Jnst after dark the inkeeper and his
daughter and I set out across the cliff
path to seo the river in active operation.
We walked in the wind's teeth, with a
splitting rain in our faces. It was cold
and bleak. Then in an instant the river
flashed in sight. Its whole freshet
swollen current flamed with red from
countless fire baskets and lanterns. Long
shafts of vermilion stabbed the packed
timber in ti e boom, struck across the
climbing batiks and made fiery lances of
tho pike poles in the loggers's hands.
Men were leaping about on the logs,
In a flare of crimson I saw on the
wedged in float the man who had been
Ida's lover. He was working sturdily
as any logman about, handling the
heavy cables and shouting directions.
It was worth seeing, that mountain
stream as it mouthed at the straining
timber in the boom. It was worth seeing,
but the air was cold and .wet, and in the
second hour of our watching tho inn-
keeper's daughter, being upheld by
neither hospitality nor ambition, be
sought ii9 to accompany ner to mu
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lie Was Out.
A singular adventure befell a Buffalo
woman at a large hotel in Berlin. She
was making the tour of Europe with her
two small children and could speak no
language but English. One night, hav
ing retired early with tue little ones,
she was awakened by 9 neculiar noise,
which she soon became convinced was
made by some one trying to open the
door between her room and the one ad
joining.
She "wasn'ta bit scare:!" people never
are under such circumstances but she
got up quickly, turned on the electric
light and rang the bell. The sound at
tho door ceased Btiddenly, and pretty
soon a "Dutchman," as sho called him,
appeared in answer to the bell.
"Speak English?" asked the woman
the usual first question.
"I shpeaks heeni a leetle," was the re-
ply.
"Thero is some one in the next room
trying to open my door."
"No. He is out," said the man.
"But there is some one there a ro-
bbera burglar don't you understand?"
"He is out. He vill be een at halluf
past zwelf."
"No a robber! a burglar! a thief a
thief, I tell you a thief in the next
room!"
"Veil," meditatively. "I do not t'ink
he ees a t'ief, but he ces oudt. He vill
be een at halluf past zwelf, and I vill
tell heem zat you want to see
heem." Harper's Bazar.
Answered.
Agony of mind distorted her classic
features.
Kneeling upon the tufted floor of the
front parlor, she held her clasped hands
aloft.
"What have I done," she moaned, "that
I should be thus cursed?"
Then she went on to relate amid sobs
how many young and eligible men had
come to call on her, how they had uni-
formly shown syrni toms of an acquaint-
ance ripening into love, how they had
suddenly become cold and left with a
few perfunctory words of farewell.
"Heaven help me," she cried, with all
the earnestness of a distracted soul.
And even as she spoke a breeze stole
into the window and gently turned her
cooking school diploma toward the wall.
Ere yet another month had passed the
cards were out. Detroit Tribune.
Farm Lands In Different Stale..
The value of farming lands in this
country is greatest in New Jersey. In
1888 farming lands averaged in New Jer-
sey $03; Massachusetts, $50; Oliio,
New York, $14; Vermont, $;SG; Mary-
land, $32; Wisconsin, $23, and in somo
western states less than $3 per aero.
Charleston News and Courier.
Don't niame Hint.
Jones Robbing gave me this cigar.
Brown I don't blame hiui. Life.
Itcduced Bates.
The Santa Fe route is the only desirableline to California in winter; no snow
blockades and no delays. Round trip
tickets are now on sale at greatly reduoed
rates. To southern California, $56.90; to
northern California, $B0; good to return
until April 80, 189. Call at city ticket
office for full particulars.
H. S. Lct,, Agent.
Geo. T. Nioholsoh, G. P. & T. A.
It's all the same, a slight cold, congest-
ed longs or severe cough. One Minute
Cough Cure banishes thorn. New Meiioo
Drag Store.
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Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAT OB NIGHT. BEOBT
0KDIES A SPECIALTY.
MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.
Academy of our
-- CONDUCTED BT THE- -
ton, if we judge by the smart gowns and
rich inrs to be seen on a Sunday after
noon during that regulation promenade
on Connecticut avenue. The fad of wear-
ing whole beasts strung around the neck
rages in unabated fury. "Do you wish to
emphasize the beauty of your own face
by wearing that atrocious animal right
next to it," asked an unappreoiative male
of a pretty young miss who sported a
Hudson bay sable. This is the favorite
neck piece; it is deep-furre- d and very
soft, and comprises the entire animal,
two little paws dangle in front besides
the head, and two at the back with the
long bushy tail. Fur is an important
factor in cloak and dress trimming, and
the long fur capes of seal, bear and beaver
are the newest of the new wraps. There
is a new brand of fur this winter, and it
bears your name, the Janet. It is a beau-
tiful shade of brown, almost golden, and
is very soft and flexible. The animal
which is kind enoutfh to furnish this
variety is yet the secret of the manufac-
turers.
ifr iff 3! fi
Yet a little while and the great and the
only Patti will tear our sensitive hearts
by another farewell. If we can get used
to all things earthly, we ought to be callous
on the sub ject of telling Mrs.Nicolini "good
bye." On this occasion we will be treated
to a new opera, "Gabrielle," written by a
young and hitherto unknown Italian,
named Pizzi. The libretto is highly sen-
sational deals in a convent dungeon, a
trilling escape, a capture, and the usualfinale of reconciliation of lovers, kings,
queens, subs and the ohorus. By way of
incentive to tho curious public we are
told that in the last act Patti will wear
all the magnificent diamonds she received
from various royalty on the occasion of
her marriage to Signor Nicolini. Truly,
she realizes that she is not as young and
tender as of yore, when jewels are used as
inducements, lours loving friend,
Marqarei Brent.
SMALL TALK.
Hon T. B. Catrou went south last
night.
Mrs. James A. Walker is visiting at her
tormer home in Katon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sara Eldodt are here from
San Juan visiting friends,
Mrs. Weltmer has about recovered
from her late severe illness.
Hon. H. C. Sluss and family have
turned to their home at Wichita.
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett is expected to re
tnrn home from her visit to friends in
Kansas City this evening,
Sec. Miller went to Albuquerque and
put in Thanksgiving day with his wife
and babies.
Hon. C. H. Gildersleeve has been con
fined at home all week with an attaok of
influenza,
Major Fay and Sherrard Coleman will
return from Mora county on Monday
next.
Mrs. C. N. Sterry left Albuquerque
yesterday for Kansas City and Emporia
on a visit.
C. H. Young, the affable Wells Fargi
superintendent and his charming bride,
were visitors to the capital during the
weeit.
Mrs. Anita Chapman returned yester
day from an extended visit with friends
at Albuquerque.
Mrs. I. W. Littell is indisposed and hasbeen confined to her residence during
tne latter pan ot this week.
Miss Staab is still in Albuquerque on
visit to her sister, Mrs. Ilfeld, and will re
turn home during the coming week
Mrs. C. E. De Zong and daughter, of
friends of Mr. and Miss
Butler, are health-seeker- s at the Palace.
Congressman W. W. Bowors, wife and
two daughters passed up the road yester-
day cn route from California to Wash
lngton.
Hon. Joseph Reed, chief justice of the
U. S. court of private land claims, hasbeen suffering from a severe cold for
several days.
Mr. Geo. P. Money, of Washington City,
son ot Money, of
a friend of Judge Freeman
of tho Socorro district, is a guest at the
Palace accompanied by his wife.
At present the guests at St. Vincent
banitanum are: Mr. and Mrs. Wisner,
ot uetroit, Mich; Misses Rosenthal and
Loeb, of Chicago; Misses Dunn and
Kinitz, of Grand Rapids; Miss Butler, of
Philadelphia; Dr. Finney, of St. Louis
and Kev. Father Connelly of Alton 111.
On Tuesday next there will be a social
at the Presbyterian church beginning at
i :au, luusio, recitations and other amuse
ments will be provided, and it is hoped
mat a large number ot friends will as
semble and have an enjoyable time. Ad
mission, 26 cents.
The program for afternoon's
plaza concert by the 10th infantrv band
is as iouows:
March The Pnssinsr Rnirimnnr rv,u,.lvOverture Fra Diavolo AulierWaltz Autumn Flowers StratumSelection Fr. Op. Bohemian Girl linlfoherenade Spanish Kileiibera
ill "ill army I'eubOcly
A nice hop was given on Thankseivins
eve iin aaanis' nan ana was greatly enjoyed by those participating. There
were present: Mr. and Mrs. Carson, Mrs.
Norfleet, the Misses Baker, Moore, Hul- -
oert, seller, Morrison, Breeden, Wedeles,
and Hopper; Messrs. Twitchell, Morrison,
Baker, Spiess, Johnson, Gortner, Armijo,
Shelby, Hudson, Brady and Larkin Read.
Prof. G. 8. Ramsey, principal of the
university at Albuquerque and Prof.C.E,
Hodgins, principal of the Albuquerque
city Bonoois, are in the capital to-d- con-
Bulling witu non. Amaao knaves on
matters connected with the holding of the
meeting of the New Mexico educational
association which occurs during the latter
part ot tins month. u
Old Yale has an almost unapproachable
record on the foot ball field since the
present system of scoring was adopted in
1883. Much local interest was felt here
yesterday in the result of the Yale-
Princeton contest on Thanksgiving day,
not only by the publio in general, but by
tue mentis or truest unaebel and John
Gaines, New Mexico's Yale men. Thurs-
day was the third time in seven years that
rrinceton naB defeated Kale. Out of a
total of 122 games Yale has won 118
games, having lost one to Harvard and
three to Princeton.
Rev. David Tatnm, the noted and emi
nently successful Evangelist, will leeture
Friday evening, December 8, at 7:80, in
the Presbyterian ohuroh. He comes un-
der the auspices of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance union with credentials
from many prominent temperance work-
ers. Among them: Miss Francis E.
Willard, president of the Woman's Na-
tional Christian Temperance union, and
Miss Mary A. Woodbridge, recording sec-
retary of the Christian Temperance union
of Ravenna, Ohio. A cordial invitation
is extended to all who have a desire to
hear him and he will feel that your pres
ence shows your appreciation of his
sacrifice of home and comfort for the
benefit of humanity.
The Shrievalty Restraining Order
Made Permanent Modifica-
tion of I. L.
Injunction.
The argument in the matter of the
temporary injunction restraining Harry
Kinsell from exercising the functions of
the sheriffs office was heard on Tnesday
last.
To-da- y Judge Seeds granted a perma-
nent injunction against Kinsell, on the
ground that Cunningham being the de
facto sheriff, the only road for Mr. Kinsell
to take in an attempt to oust him is by
bringing a quo warranto proceeding so
that the merits of the case can be legally
determined.
Ontsidoof the order Judge Seeds ex-
pressed the opinion that this was pre-
cisely the ground he took when the
shrievalty case first came up between
Cunningham and Conklin, namely, that
Mr. Cunningham could not interfere with
Mr. Conklin until he brought a quo war-
ranto proceeding and it was determined
in his favor. It will be remembered that
Judge Fall dissolved the injunction
against Cunningham.
THE I. 1. L. ANACONDA CASE.
This morning Judge Seeds also entered
another order in the famous Lincoln-Luck- y
& Lee Anaconda controversy. The
Lincoln-Luck- y people recently made a
motion to dissolve the injunction issued
April 11 last giving A. M. Hendry, claim-
ant of the Anaconda, possession of the
mine. After full argument and the filing
of many affidavits, the motion was sus-
tained in part and the court modified the
old order so as to permit the Lincoln-Luck- y
people to retain possession of all
that portion of the workings of which
they were in actual possession at the date
of the order, April 11, 1893, lying within
the vertical planes extending downwardfrom the surface boundaries of the Ana
conda mining claim, it being the inten-
tion of the injunction to hold the prop-
erty in exactly the status of its date, and
not to oust the Lincoln-Luck- y people or
put Hendry in exclusive ohargo: but that
the Lincoln-Luck- y people are not to re-
move any kind or character of property
or ore, blasted or nnblasted; butthov may
pnt in such timbers as are necessary to
conserve the property. Hendry is allowed
to enter and visit the mine at all times,
accompanied by not more than three per-
sons, to see that this order is obeyed. He
may also, by giving two full days' notice,
take workmen into the mine to extract
ore in a quantity sufficient to use as evi
dence in any judicial proceeding where
his rights may be involved. The mine,
therefore, will remain idle until the legal
controversy is finally decided, which, it is
sincerely hoped, will be at this month's
term of court.
SATURDAY SALAJ).
A BUDGET OF FEMINENITIES.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 29. My Dear
Janet: The Pulitzers are determined
that the present administration will not
be a failure from a social point of view.
With true Jeffersonian simplicity they
have rented the palatial mansion of ex
Vice President Morton, and toward that
point society will look as its guiding
star. The Hon. Joseph is not much of a
lion, but Mrs. P. has always been fond
of the frivolities. She comes of an old
historic family of Georgetown and has
no end of blue blooded ancestors; and as
she is a very beautiful woman and like
wise a bright and fascinating one she
will easily be a leader. The home of the
Pulitzers is one of the most interesting
houses in Washington. It was built by
Alexander Graham Bell, the famous tele-
phone millionaire, and during his occu-
pancy was the scene of many noted as-
semblages. But its most brilliant record
was made during the Morton regime.
Mrs. Morton's beauty, wit and hospitality
are national, and in the social history of
the capital she will be honored with Dolly
Madison, Harriet Lane, Kate Chase,
Sprague and Mrs. Whitney.
The house is a marvel of graceful and
convenient arrangement. It is so con
structed that a large party can be held
in its left wing and a stag dinner in its
right, and each set of guests will be en-
tirely apart and hardly aware of the
other's existence. But the kitchen is the
mansion's pride. Its walls and ceilings
are of pure white tiling and the floor of
spotless flagging. The butcher, the
baker, tho green grocer, each has a
separate closet, to which they have ac
cess without disturbing the cooks. These
closets are made of beautifully carved
wood. Morton will sell all this
luxury for $265,000, or rent it for $15,-00- 0
a year. It is said that during the
campaign Whitelaw Reid made overtures
to buy this magnificent property, in
case he Bhould be elected. But the fates
ordained that the editor of his "es
teemed contemporary" should be its
next occupant.
All the Paris gowns that our stylish
dames and damsels are wearing have over--
skirts. Not the old time looped affair,
but just a second skirt made over the
modish umbrella or circular one and
slightly caught up here and there, with
bows of ribbons or metal buckles. One
of our late brides wore a traveling dress
of tan cloth made over a fall skirt of
prune-colore- d corduroy, and the effect
was novel and pretty. The winter frocks
that have no over-dres- s are four and four
and a half yards wide, fit perfeotly plain
in front and in the back form godel or
organ plaits that flow outward from the
bottom and are held in place by straps
on the under side. Another novelty is
the seamless basque, and it must be the
work of an artist to be satisfactory.
Mushroom velvet embroidered in blank is
the very latest for a reception gown.
Blue blood and millions were united
last week in the marriage of Mr. Ward
Thoron, of Boston, and Miss Warder, of
Springfield, Ohio. Mr. Thoron belongs
to one of the Hub's most notable families.
The marriage of his siBter to Mr. William
Eudicott was a brilliant event of Cleve-
land's flist administration. Miss Warder
is the second daughter of the multi-
millionaire of steel fame. An event of
absorbing interest this week is the house-warmin- g
at the Leiter'a. For many
years this noted family has occupied the
Blaine mansion, but last year Mr. Letter
purchased some ground on Dupont circle
and has now erected a dwelling, the cost
of which will not be covered by $1,000,- -
000. Miss Pauline Letter, according to
such renowned authority as the artist Mes- -
somer, is the handsomest American ever
seen in Paris.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mxxioah
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
minaeer.
METEROLOGICAL.
U. S. Departmest of Agriculture,Weaxheh Blkeau Office of ObserverSanta Fe, Dec. 2, 1893.
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8:00 p. in. 23 31 N Clear
Maximum Temperature a 53Minimum Temperature 30
Total Precipitation 00
rl. B. Hkksey, Observer.
Ma Fe Souvenir Spoon
There Is not,
on the American
continent, a spot
richer in history
than "Santa Fe,"
The City of the
Holy Faith. It is
visited annually
by thousands of
tourists and sight
seers. The crown-
ing points of in-
terests are "The
Cradle of Christ-
ianity in Ameri-
ca," and theasso-ciation- s
which
cluster around
the traditional
age in which lived
and reigned The
Great Montezu-
ma, "the chief of
tho Aztects." Our
beautiful spoon
co m m e m o rates
the traditional,
historic and re-
ligious features
of Santa Fe, the
ancient city, more
'JTIIr TB. 1 nan ivu years old.
They are elegant-
ly made, of Ster-
ling Silver, Oxi-
dized, with every
feature brought
out. in bold relief.
Six inches long,
weighing 1 ounce
each. No more
fitting present for
the Holidays. Sent
"V on receipt of $3.50
to any address.
"COPYRIGHTED" Postage and Regis-
ter 10c. Elegant selections of beautiful Fili-
gree will be forwarded to responsible parties
from which to choose any article desired.
Send us your orders,
GEO. W. HICKOX 6 CO,
The Pioneer Filigree Jewelers.
SANTA FE, - I,
i
H. B. Cartwright,
DEALER IN
GROCERIES HAY
Agent far Uhasie A Sanborn's Teas
and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.
The best domestic cigar in the market
in the Coronet Boqnet. Nenstadt sells
them two and three for 25 cents.
Kotire to the lnblic.
We the undersigned sell the only genu-
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
the labels. All other beer sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imita-
tions. Krick Bnos,, Sole Dealers.
Pleasant roomB and first-clas- s table
board at the Gildersleeve residence, upperPalace avenue. Apply to Mrs. Kelly.
John McCuUough Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.
Fine MeBrayer whisky at Colorado I
loon. ' "
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.
Try those 5 cent Red Skin cigars at C.
Nenstadt fc Co's. They will please and
surprise you.
Exchange Hotel
athaaat Cor. Plata.
AKTAFE, - - W. M.
faitrally Located, Entlraly Refitted
TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL RATES BT THE WEEK.
SAMPLE R00M3 ATTACHED.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Board and tuition, washing and jjedding, $22 per month. TJse
of typewriter $1.60 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages foiin extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
For prospectus, apply to y V.
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY, Superior.
Powder
SPECKLED ONES.
A Consignment of Brook Trout Sent
to the Bio Tesuquo To-da-
.Yesterday J. W. Ackers, president of
Santa Fe Gun club, reoeived a telegram
that the U. S. fish commission's car would
arrive here y with a consignment of
eastern brook trout for the Gun club.
Mr. Aokers had teams and men on hand
to receive them this morning. There
were 1,000 lively little beauties yearlings,
in the cans and Messrs. Jackson and
PierBol started with them at once for the
Rio Tesuque. The fish were in splendid
oondition. There did not appear to be
a sick one among them.It will be remembered that about this
time last year '5,000 of these gamey fish
were set free in the Santa Fe creek. They
are doing : well and it is expected that by
next year they will be fully Bix inches
long. In a few years from now if the
fish laws are rigidly enforced every stream
hereabouts will be plentifully stocked
with these hardy, strong fighting fish,
through the energetic action of President
Akers and his associates in the Gun olub.
Weak stomach strengthened by Beech-am'- s
Pills.
OFFICIAL BUDGET.
News Direct from the Border-T- alk
of a New Warden News Notes
of tho Day.
ON THE BOKDK11.
The preoise situation on tho border is
thus set forth by a letter from Sheriff A.
B. Laird, of Grant oounty,.to the gov-
ernor:
"My deputy, Mr. C. Baoa, last night re-
turned from his trip to the Internationalline. He reports aa follows: All quiet sofar as he could see or learn. Cattlemen at-
tending to their herds with no fear,hunters hunting all about the Palomaa
lakes. He saw no revolutionists, and
careful inquiry revealed that the first
attack on the custom house was the only
one; that there were about thirtv men in
this affray. One of the customs guards
was killed, the custom house looted. At
Asoencion, Mexico, the Mexican troorts
are in camp (sixty men) at Columbus, N.
m., a troop ot U.S. cavalry is in camn.
The officers ef these commands are in
Deming, they expect no fighting. The
reported battles are apparently myths."
NEWS NOTES.
In the matter of the injunction suits
Drought by w. c. Kocers aeainst the A.,
T. & 8. F. company and Thos. O'Donnell
or cerrillos, to prevent them from dis
turbing his water pipes, W. C. Heacock
attorney for Rogers, this mornins an
peared before Judge Seeds and reauested
that the argument on the permanency of
me restraining order be put off till Satur-
day next. The court granted the request,
Hon. M. G. Reynolds, attorney attached
to the U. S. court of private land claims.
received word from the department of
justice to the effect that Mr. S,
Mallett-Prevos- t, of New York City, had
oeen designated to assist in Drosecutinc
tne reraiia grant. The assistant is ex
pected to arrive here about January 1
M. A. Otero, who has been district
court clerk for nearly four years, and a
good one at that he was, turned over the
office y to his successor, Felix Mar
tinez, who no doubt will maintain its
high state of efficiency. Las Vecas
uptio.
There are many reports flyine about
relative to the penitentiary management.
ine latest is that a move is on foot to
relieve Col. E. H. Bergman as superinten-dent and appoint in his stead Col,
Richard Hudson, a well known citizen of
Grant county.
Cndtr section 52, chapter 76," laws of
iBoa, uov. xnornton y issued a cer
tificate to Ed Mclnterf, a oonviot of goodkAk.in. U : J 1L. , a;uuuaviuL wuua m wie penitentiary, res-
toring him to full citizenship.
O. S. District Attorney J.B.M. Heming
way and U. S. Marshal E. L. Hall leave
evening to attend the U. S.district court to be opened at Socorro on
Monday by Judge Freeman.
The U. 8. pension examiners, whomSee Hoke Smith says have discovered
gigantio fraud's in New Mexioo, are now
at work in Mora and eastern San Miguel
oounties and make their headquarters atWalton's hotel, 'Mora.
Hotel Arrivals.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Ceo. W. Wright,
Gallup; D. J. Jones, Cerrillos; J. Kerna- -
ham and daughter, Denve; Ed. R. Bisen
Las Vegas; F. J. Smith, Alejandro Mon- -
toya, Matias Montoya, Cerrillos; Fritz
McWilliams, Creede; Edward Roy, Las
Vegas; Jose Ma. Sanchez and wife, Taos;Maroos Trujillo, Rio Hondo! Chas. 0
Pettis, L. P. , Clayton, J. J. Benton
Amizett; Pedro A. Sanchez, Oio Sarco:
J. A. Stinson, Cerrillos; Bamuel Wilson,
Espanola; E. J. Bartlett, Mancos, Colo.;John Young, Las Vegas.
A. B. Torrenee and wife, Cleveland,
Ohio, are at Claire.
Aex. Roy, New York; Antonio C. de
Baca, Las Vegas; W. 0. Heaoock, Albu
querque, are at the Exchange.
WOBTH A QUHfBA A BOX."
C0TEBED WITH A TASTELESS AHD
SOLUBLE C0ATIXQ.
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE HI
InMaeMon. WanlofABOHUr.Futtnmt
aftrr Meal, VomMnyt, Sicknnt of
me otomnnn, jnwnu or Mjtvtr tHnplaint, Hick Haadneht,Cold ChUti,
rivktngtnf Beat, Lotrtu nf 0pifilt, and All tfertwuj Affectioiil,
To our ttiMo complaints we mnit nmonth. mum. Th principal otuM ii fiomlirto b. found In the Motaaeh m4 llveri VIhmtm argrm, right and oil Kill to mil. Promtwo to four Pill twioo 6tj for a ahort timewill Minora tho aril, and rcttora th tuflararto eound and laatlnf health.
Of all druggists. Price cents a bos.
How York Danot. SSI (lanal de.r
ompleti
The concert by the 10th infantrv bano
at the Post hall last evening consisted of
the following selections:
Overture Repetition Selilenoffrell
Selection Fr. Op. Nudjy Chassaignei.anuier rounds trom tne Alps hremserHolero Sonveni r De Cadiz Bosislo
Souff r orgct Me Not Suppi
The musio waB enjoyed mnohly by
those present and bo was the informal
hop that took place after the concert.
Dr. Francis Cresson, formerly of Belle- -
vere hospital, New York and for five
years past a resident of St. Paul, Minn.,
has been a health seeker at the Claire for
some weeks, and has made up his mind to
locate here. His family will follow
shortly. Dr. Crosson has a wide spread
acquaintance among physicians of both
this oountry and Europe and he comes
here to make a study of the climatic cures
with a view, possibly, of establishing a
sanitarium.
On Monday evening last a very elegant
card party was given by Mrs. H. Ilfeld at
the residenoe of her parents, Hon. and
Mrs. Sol. Spiegelberg.onCathedralstreet.
Playing at several games of cards was in
dulged by part of the guests whereas
others partoipated in a game of quoits,
which created much amusement and
merriment. The first prizes in this game
consisted of a costly lamp and a pretty
silver match case and were captured by
Miss Breeden and Lieut. Harison. The
refreshments were dainty and served ex
quisitely,nndthe evening's entertainment
was full of genuine pleasure. At 1 o'clock
in the morning the guests departed, feel
ing that they had spent a most agreeable
evening. Among those present were
Gov. and Mrs. Thornton, and
Mrs. Prince, Major and Mrs. Kimball,
Major and Mrs. Baker, Hon. and Mrs. E.
A. Fiske, Cnpt. and Mrs. Kirkman, Capt.
and Mrs. Duggan, Dr. and Mrs. Syming-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Eldodt, Hon. and Mrs.
S, Spiegelberg, Misses Staab, Solignao,
Gulliford, Hulbert, Baker, Florence
Baker, Hughes, Butler, Wedeles, Breeden,
Capt. Paulding, Lieuts. Stotler and Lit- -
teu, vol, jf rost, Mr. Unlliford, Mr. Jj. A,
Hughes, Hon. E. L. Bartlett, Lieut. Hari
son, Hon. A. Staab, Hon. A. Seligman,
Messrs. Seligman, Judkins, Victory,
Froudfit, Staab, Lieut. Stokes, Messrs.
Baker, Butler, Shelby and A. Spiegelberg.
ROUND ABOUT TOWxV.
The troops at Fort Marcy were paid off
thia afternoon for the month of Novem
ber by Major Towar.
Johnson & Peterson keep the celebrated
Douglass shoes for ladies, gents and
children. Eastern prices go.
The Christmas holidays are pretty near
here, and up to date the military band
has not missed a plaza concert on ac
count of the weather.
Col. Moore's overland coal - train
brought in nine tons of coal from Cer-
rillos last night. After this theyexpeot
to make two round trips each week.
Nine car loads of wrought iron pipe for
the new water system have been re
ceived at the A., T. fc S. F. depot this
week.
The pastor and members of the A. M.
Ei church acknowledge receipt of $3.55
from the M. E. church and $5 from the
Presbyterian church, Thanksgiving day
collections.
Dr. J. A. Hermida has been appointed
local agent for the New York Life Insur
ance company, of whioh Ralph Halloran,
of Albuquerque, is general agent in New
Mexico.
Freight trafllo over the A., & S. F. line
into this city is on a regular boom. There
were twelve cars of freight Bide tracked
at Lamy junction last night which the
regular trains were unable to bring in.
J. P. MoFadyean, tho principal hotel
man at Cerrillos, oame up to the city this
morning. He says his hotel is chock full
of guests all the time and that every train
brings prospectors there who light out for
Dolores aud other Santa Fe county gold
districts.
The caudal appendage of a Dakota-
Nebraska Iowan blizzard was deflected
the mountains into the Santa Fe
valley this forenoon, causing the wind
and dust to cut around the street corners
ir the most unusual manner.. The most
exasperating thing about it, however, was
the persistency with which Old Sol con-
tinued to Bhow his face. A blizzard with
a snow storm attachment such as has been
raging north and east of New Mexico
since Thanksgiving morning is all right,
but a blizzard in the. sunshine doesn't
dove-ta- il worth a cent.
Santa Fe has a goodly number of stal
wart German-American- s, Most of these
of Protestant faith are, utcran in be
lief. These have recently, under their
new pastor, exerted , themselves very
commendably to build up their Lutheran
zion here. On Thursday evening they
had a beautiful servioe. The cozy little
church was decorated with chrysanthe
mums and evergreens. The church choir,
recently gathered under- - the efficient
leadership of Mr. De Ley den, sang two
anthems which touched the hearts of
the hearers. morning ser-
vices will be held in the German lan
guage and English services in the even-
ing. The Sunday school also is progres
sing and expects to celebrate a beautiful
Christmas evening service. Mrs. G. D.
Kooh has given her kind attention to
this work and is meeting with snooess.
The Nsw Mexican congratulates the peo
ple of te German Lutheran church and
hopes that it will always stand for the
good of the ancient oit.
Positive economy, peonliar merit and
wonderful medioinal power are all com-
bined in Hood's Barsaparilla. Try it.
Hood's cures, ' r i
. SCHUEV3ANN
-- SIAIiEB IV- -
Boots, Shoes &
Leather Findings.
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
Lady of Light.
9
JOHNSON & PETERSON
&
V : . -- i
SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.
Three large store rooms to rent at $25
each per month.' Inquire of Q. Monier.
Famished rooms and bonrd at naann.
able rates at Mrs. Williams, near Guada-
lupe ehureh.
O. Nenstadt & Co. sell the Santa Rosa
oigar two for? 35 cents. It Is far superioEto rqost imported cigars.
For Rest;
: Four furnished rooms with store room?
complete for housekeeping. Inquire athouse southwest of Presbyterian church..
A Nod Souvenir Spoon,
mills SPOON, a i
I souvenir or Ari
A zona, is decidedly
umciue and BUDro
prmte. It i. distinct
ly Arlzoniun, pictur-
ing a scene that is an
everyday feature on
tne streets ot tne
ties and towns of the
territory. A fima
' Jndian woman is reD'
resented, supporting
;. on her head an Olla
which rests imon
twisted wisp of bear
grass, and awaiting
a customer tor ner
ware. Statusque and
" Brncof ul as is the fig-
ure, it is perfectlytrue to nature, hav-lu- gbeen designedfrom a photographtaken from reul lifefor the purpose.The Olla (usually
pronounced is
,
a large jar or bowl
" of pottery for oon-- "
taining and cooling
drinking water. Itis altogether an In-dian Invention, andis made of a mixture
of clny and sand, the
material being moul-ded exceedingly thin
by the deft hands of
women, and baked to
a brilliant red.In this climate re-
ceptacles for cool
water are Indispens-
able in every house-hold and thus the
dusky molds anil ma-trons find a readv
market for them in
every town.
It la n uncommon thing to see four or
five of these children or nature, picturesquein their gaudy colors advancing with stately
tread down the street, each with an Olla onher head, at represented in this charming
Souvenir,Sent by mail to any address on receipt of
price, $3.50. Made In Sterling only. The out
exact slie of spoon. ,
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
Phnnix, Arizona
did SouthwestCVIew (Mexican's HindeiryljVtost
